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ABSTRACT
Spatial audio makes teleconferencing more natural, helps to locate and distinguish talkers in a virtual acoustic environment and to understand multiple talkers. This paper presents a study on how to design virtual
acoustic environments used in 3D audio teleconferences to maxime loclization performance, easiness and subjective speech quality ratings. We conducted subjective listening-only tests considering dierent parameters
describing the virtual acoustic environment, including acoustic room properties, virtual sitting arrangements,
reections of a conference table, number of concurrent talkers and dierent voice types of call participants.
The experimental results help us to enhance the performance of our open-source, spatial audio teleconferencing solution named "3DTel" by enhancing the quality of its user experience in terms of naturalness and
speech quality.

1.

the overall quality of audio conferencing solutions,

INTRODUCTION

but further optimizations are required. A 3D audio
Teleconferencing systems provide good means to

conferencing solution can be improved if the virtual

communicate collaboratively with an added advan-

acoustic environment, which is part of most 3D au-

tage of saving traveling costs and eort.

dio simulations, is chosen properly.

But to-

day's phone based conferencing tools display a lack
in audio quality and naturalness of communication.

This paper describes a series of experiments and

More research eorts are required to put these au-

examines the eects that simulated acoustic room

dio conferencing solutions on new lines by providing

properties, virtual sitting arrangements, reections

users with a natural audio communication feeling.

of a conference table, number of concurrent talkers

Incorporation of 3D audio is one way to improve

and voice characteristics have on the perception of
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speech quality, locatability and speech intelligibility

using a 3D sound processing software called Uni-

in a 3D teleconferencing system.

Particularly, the

Verse [11]. The system enables the participants to

tests conducted were designed to answer the follow-

have their calls placed in a virtual 3D environment.

ing questions: To what extent are multiple talker localization performance and subjective speech quality
ratings inuenced by the size of the virtual conference room?

What are the results when a confer-

ence table is simulated and what is the overall impact of changing the conference table size?

What

results are achieved when the number of simultaneous talker increases? Do dierent voice types have
an inuence on the easiness of locating simultaneous talkers? What are the results when there is an
increase in talker position density?

Spatial audio teleconferencing systems under development are far from mass market usage as their quality of experience does not fulll all user demands
yet.

Consequently, it is very important to mea-

sure the quality of existing systems to understand
how to improve them.

Kilgore et al [12, 14] pre-

sented experimental research to determine whether
the combination of spatialization and simple visual
representation of a voice's location helps recognizing
completely unfamiliar voices.

The test results evi-

dently show that localization easiness benets when

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows:

spatial audio is coupled to a visual interface only

Section 2 lists related and ongoing research related

with a large number of voices, as in this case with

to 3D audio, spatial audio teleconferencing systems

eight, but not with four voices.

and the quality assessment of such systems.

Sec-

tested performance dierences between 3D, mono-

tion 3 discusses the methodology, setup and perfor-

phonic and stereophonic audio conferences through

mance of the listening-only tests presented in this

subjective tests in her work Audio Conferencing En-

paper by listing the utilized testing scenarios, pro-

hancements. Results presented show that spatially

cedures and terms. Afterwards, the results of these

mixed hemispherical audio produced the most pleas-

tests will be presented in detail in Section 4.

Fi-

ing listening experience of a multi-person conversa-

nally, the paper is concluded with a summary of the

tion. Inkpen et al [10] explored the impact of spa-

obtained results in Section 5.

tialized audio and video on user-experience in multi-

Versterinen [20]

way video conferences using a proprietary software.
2.

RELATED WORK

Teleconferences suer from many well known problems.

For example, the listener performance in

multi-talker scenarios decreases in terms of understanding speech, locating talkers and concentrating
on a talker of choice as there is an increase in auditory scene complexity [4]. If binaural or even 3D audio is incorporated in teleconferencing systems, the
quality of teleconferences can be increased [21, 3].
Multiple 3D audio teleconference systems have been
implemented. In [6], Hughes presented a 3D audio
teleconferencing system called Senate. Reynolds et
al [18] presented a distribution model for headphone
based spatialized audio conferences. Herre et al [5]
described a combination of Spatial Audio Object

Their study didn't reveal any signicant dierences
between mono audio and spatialized audio. The results of other studies [13, 21, 8] however showed positive inuence of spatial audio. Because of these contradicting research results, we see it as an important
task to improve spatial audio conferencing as dierent spatial teleconferencing systems might perform
signicantly dierent.
3.

USER EXPERIMENTS

In order to enhance our 3D Telephony system we
conducted formal listening-only tests to measure localization performance, localization easiness, spatial
and overall speech quality of dierent virtual teleconferencing scenarios.

Coding and Directional Audio Coding technologies

To measure localization performance each test par-

to be used for interactive teleconferencing. Spors et

ticipant was presented a map with possible talker

al. presented the SoundRenderer Framework in [1]

locations.

that can be used to render 3D audio for teleconfer-

was compared to the location selected by the test

ences [15]. In previous work [8], we described a 3D

participant. Localization easiness described the sub-

audio telephony and teleconferencing system called

jectively perceived eort required by test partic-

 3D Telephony . We have implemented the system

ipants to localize a talker,

Then, the actual location of each talker

while spatial quality
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Sample

File name

Duration

Male 1

A_eng_m5.wav

Male 2

A_eng_m7.wav

14.62s
13.65s
11.11s
09.95s
13.14s
12.66s

Male 3

A_eng_m4.wav

Female 1

A_eng_f4.wav

Female 2

A_eng_f5.wav

Female 3

A_eng_f7.wav

Table 1: Listing of all used speech samples

ples taken from the ITU-T Rec.
Fig. 1: Virtual room with three simultaneous talkers

P.50 Appendix 1

library [17]. They were prerecorded from and processed by the open-source 3D audio rendering en-

described how well the participant could perceive
that talkers were spatially separated, and overall
speech quality referred to the perceived speech quality as compared to a real life conversation.

Lo-

calization easiness, spatial and overall speech quality were measured using discrete

M OS − LQSW

scores with the values 1 (bad), 2 (poor), 3 (fair), 4

M OS − LQSW valM OS − LQSW LE for localization
easiness, M OS − LQSWSQ for spatial quality and
M OS − LQSWOQ for overall speech quality.
(good) and 5 (excellent). The
ues were named

voice type, number of concurrent talkers, table size, talker position
density and room size were modied. The inuence

During the tests the ve parameters

of each parameter was evaluated by comparing a specially designed test setup consisting of a series of two
tests to a given reference test.

gine Uni-Verse [11] at a sampling rate of 16 kHz. A
screenshot of Uni-Verse's rendering engine is shown
in Figure 1, and further details about the usage of
the Uni-Verse framework can be obtained in [8]. The
speech samples were recorded using three dierent
male and three dierent female voices each speaking
four sentences in American English.

Table 1 lists

all samples used during the experiments as well as
their duration and corresponding le names in the
ITU-T Rec.

database.

Using human speech sam-

ples as sound sources in the experiments has been
thought of as a direct application to the problem of
a multi-party teleconferencing system.
All tests were conducted in a quiet listening room
on a computer using a specially designed user interface as shown in Figure 2.

Before the tests were

conducted, each participant received an introduction into the testing environment and instructions

User experiments were conducted with 31 paid sub-

about the tasks to be accomplished during the tests.

jects, 13 of them female and 18 of them male, ac-

Every test was preceded by a learning phase during

cording to ITU-T P.800 recommendations [16] as far

which the participants were presented reference sam-

as possible. All test participants were aged between

ples with their accompanying correct locations. In

20 and 45 years with an average age of 27 years.

the training phase, all samples were presented in the

8 out of 31 participants showed earlier experiences

same linear order to each participant and could be

with listening-only tests, and all subjects indicated

played up to three times using the provided play but-

a good to professional level of computer prociency.

ton, before moving on to the next sample by pressing

The average time taken by the subjects to complete

the next button.

all tasks given in the tests was 62 minutes.

Each

guish the dierent talkers contained in each sample,

subject participated in 11 dierent tests contained

each talker was represented by a number as well as

in 5 dierent setups and one reference test, thereby

its spoken text.

assessing quality and localization information on 71
audio samples. Thus, 2201 audio samples were collectively assessed during the tests all together.
All audio samples consisted of anechoic speech sam-

To enable participants to distin-

Each participant was asked a series of questions to
be answered for each talker contained within each
sample.

First, the locations of all talkers were to

be determined by selecting a location from a map
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Either 5, 7, or 9 participants were distributed equally
around the table. All participants were placed at a

dpart = 0.25m from the table
hpart = 1.25m above the oor.

distance of
height of

and at a

In each test, one of the participants always represented the listener and was placed at a xed position. To simulate the listener, a generic HRTF for
ve frequency bands was assumed due to good experiences obtained during our previous studies [9, 7, 8].
All other participants represented talkers whose positions and numbers were varied in the dierent setups, with at least 2 and at most 4 participants talking concurrently at the same time. Additionally the
Fig. 2: Graphical user interface of the testing environment

distribution of male and female talkers was varied
to examine the inuence of the dierent voice types
on localization performance and subjective speech
quality.
Beside a reference test setup, we tested ve different

setups

varying

one

of

the

above

men-

tioned parameter at a time as compared to the
reference
their

test.

respective

Table

2

lists

parameters.

all

The

setups
setups

and
were

Voice Type, Number of Simultaneous Talkers, Listener-to-Sound Source Distance, Talker Position Density and Sound Source-to-Wall Distance
called

and are described in the following sections.
(a) Top view

(b) Frontal view

Fig. 3: The virtual conference room

3.1.1.

Reference Test

The reference test is based on processed speech signals with an average length of

of possible talker locations. Secondly, location easiness, spatial and overall speech quality had to be
selected by using the previously described discrete

M OS
3.1.

values

M OSLE , M OSSQ

and

M OSOQ .

All tests were performed in cubic virtual conference
rooms with varying dimensions.

The walls of the

rooms showed the typical acoustic properties of concrete.

A schematic overview over the virtual test

environment and all measured parameters is shown
in Figure 3.
A round conference table showing the acoustic properties of wood was placed at the center of the room
at a height of

htable = 0.75m

simultane-

locations distributed around the table. The virtual

20 × 20 × 20m3 ,
2m. Sound source

conference room has a size of

the

radius of the table is set to

po-

sitions are labeled relatively to the listener location
as

Experimental Design

14.38s,

ously spoken by two male talkers from four possible

1-NearLeft, 2-FarLeft, 3-FarRight, 4-NearRight,
Listener. The

the position of the listener is labeled

listener and all sound sources are facing the center of table. Within the reference test, six samples
with dierent combinations of voice-to-position assignments were recorded. The total number of samples assessed for this test is 186.
3.1.2.

Voice Type

The goal of this setup was to test the impact

above the oor. The

of relative and absolute dierences in voice types,

table had a variable radius of 2, 3 or 4 meters de-

such as two concurrent male, female or mixed talk-

pending on the test.

ers.

Therefore, the two tests within this setup,
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Name

Reference
Voice Type
Number of Simultaneous Talkers
Listener-to-Sound
Source Distance
Talker Position
Density
Sound Source-toWall Distance

Room

Partici-

Table

Simultaneous

Voice

dimension

pants

radius

talkers

type

20 × 20 × 20m3

5

2m

2

m/m

20 × 20 × 20m3

5

2m

2

f /f
m/f

20 × 20 × 20m3

5

2m

3
4

m/m/m or f /f /f
m/f /m/f

20 × 20 × 20m3

5

3m
4m

2

m/m/m

20 × 20 × 20m3

7
9

2m

2

m/m

15 × 15 × 15m3
10 × 10 × 10m3

5

2m

2

m/m

Table 2: Test setups and parameters

Voice Type-1

and

Voice Type-2

utilize two simul-

taneous female talkers with an average signal length
of

13.03s,

and two mixed talkers with an average

signal length of

14.42s

as opposed to the two male

ticipants,

Number of Simultaneous Talkers-2

is ex-

pected to show better results in localization performance, since four out of four possible sound source
locations are occupied in each presented sample.

talkers used in the reference test.
It is assumable that the results attained by this setup
will show better localization performance and localization easiness scores for mixed gender samples,
since both voices can be distinguished more easily
than with two voices of the same gender.
3.1.3.

simultaneous talkers is likely to confuse the test par-

Thus, the error of misperceiving a sound source's
location with an empty location on the presented
map should be minimized. Although the localization

Number of Simultaneous Talkers-1 and increase for Number of Simultaneous Talkers-2 in relation to the results achieved
performance will decrease for

in the reference test, it is safe to assume that an

Number of Simultaneous Talkers

increase in the number of simultaneous talkers will
This setup was used to measure the changes in lo-

lead to a decrease in subjective localization easiness

calization performance, easiness and speech quality

and speech quality scores.

when the number of concurrent talkers increases.

Number of Simultaneous Talkers-1 and Number of Simultaneous Talkers-2 emThus, the two tests

3.1.4.

The

Listener-to-Sound Source Distance

Listener-to-Sound Source Distance

setup was

ploy three and four simultaneous talkers respec-

used to measure the impact of the distance between

tively.

the individual sound sources and the listener. There-

To level the eect of mixed-gender voice

types, half the samples recorded for

multaneous Talkers-1

Number of Si-

consisted of three male talk-

Listener-to-Sound Source Distance-1
Listener-to-Sound Source Distance-2 use virtual

fore, the tests
and

ers, while the other half consisted of three female

conference tables with radii of

talkers. The average signal length for this test was

tively. The average stimuli lengths were

14.36s.

14.47s.

In

Number of Simultaneous Talkers-2,

all

samples consisted of two female and two male talkers and the average signal length was

14.47s.

3m

and

4m respec14.42s and

It can be assumed that the localization performance
as well as subjective localization easiness scores will

The results of this setup are likely to show two op-

enhance with an increase in table radius, since the

posing trends: while an increase in the number of

the distance between the individual sound source
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locations also increases with the size of the table.

average lengths of the presented stimuli add up to

Thus, the dierent possible locations of the sound

14.65s

sources should be distinguishable more clearly.

14.43s

for the two tests.

The amount of reverberation and echo increases with
the room size. According to Shinn-Cunningham [19],

Sound Source Density

3.1.5.

and

reverberation

degrades

perception

of

the

sound

This setup was designed to measure localization

source direction, but enhances distance perception.

performance, easiness and speech quality when the

Hence it is assumable that the localization perfor-

number of possible sound source locations increases.

mance and easiness will increase with a decrease in

Thus, the two tests

room size.

Sound Source Density-1 and
Sound Source Density-2 employ six and eight possi-

ble talker locations respectively. All locations were
distributed equally around the virtual conference
table as shown in Figure 3a.
lengths

for

these

tests

were

The average signal

14.41s

and

14.43s.

Sound Source Density-1 features six possible
sound source locations occupied by two male voices
and a xed listener position, Sound Source DensityWhile

4.

RESULTS

In normal listening situations we segregate the information masked by other simultaneous sounds by utilizing our natural ability to hear in three dimensions.
We extract required sounds and/or information by
taking advantage of the cocktail party eect [2]. It

2 uses eight possible sound source locations as well

was of great concern for us to check to what extent

as a xed listener position. Sound source positions

our audio teleconferencing and telephony system 3D

are labeled as

Telephony helps users to solve the cocktail party

1-NearLeft, 2-CenterLeft, 3-FarLeft,
4-FarRight, 5-CenterRight and 6-NearRight in
Sound Source Density-1, and as 1-NearLeft,
2-NearCenterLeft, 3-FarCenterLeft, 4-FarLeft,
5-FarRight, 6-FarCenterRight, 7-NearCenterRight
and 8-NearRight
in Sound Source Density-2.
Sound Source Density-1 employs seven dierent
voice-to-position

assignments,

and

voice-to-position

assignments

were

Sound Source Density-2.

ten

dierent

recorded

for

The total number of

samples assessed was 217 and 310 respectively.

eect problem and to what degree our solution is
acceptable and comparable to natural human listening phenomena. A detailed analysis of the acquired
experimental data is presented in the following sections.
4.1.

Reference Test

Since

Reference Test was the foundational test and

was designed in order to be used for the comparison to all other tests, the results obtained for this
test are signicant for the whole experimental pro-

The results of this setup are likely to show that lo-

cess.

calization performance decreases with an increasing

that in 46% of all samples both talkers were lo-

density of possible sound source positions, since the

cated correctly, in 35% just one, and none of the

distance between adjacent sound sources diminishes,

talkers in the remaining 19%.

thus reducing the dierence in spatial information

talkers were located correctly.

carried by the individual voices.

curred mostly between the

Additionally, re-

ections produced by the conference table are more
likely to be close to possible sound source locations,
thereby confusing the participant's spatial perception.
3.1.6.

Sound Source-to-Wall Distance

To determine the eect of room size and sound
source-to-wall
this
sions

test
of

uses

distance
two

on

all

dierent

15 × 15 × 15m3

measured

rooms

and

with

scores,

Overall, 64% of all
Misperception oc-

4-NearRight talker location and 3-FarRight location (30%) and between
position 2-FarLeft and 3-Far Right (22%). MOS
ratings on a 95% condence interval (CI) were found
to be 3.68 ± 0.11 (M OS − LQSW LE on 95% CI ),
3.84 ± 0.10 (M OS − LQSW SQ on 95% CI ) and
3.86 ± 0.10 (M OS − LQSW OQ on 95% CI ).
4.2.

Voice Type

dimen-

For this setup, the localization correctness was yield-

10 × 10 × 10m3

ing better results (overall 77%, both 61%, one 31%,

Sound Source-to-Wall Distance-1 and
Sound Source-to-Wall Distance-2 respectively. The
for the tests

The analysis of the reference test showed,

Voice Type-2 )

none 8%) with mixed gender talkers (

than with two male talkers (overall 64%, both 46%,
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(a) Localization correctness vs.

M OS − LQSW LE ratings
Fig. 4:

(b) Talker localization distribution

Voice Type
M OSLE on 95% CI was
M OSSQ on 95% CI was 3.12 ± 0.11
M OSOQ on 95% CI was 3.19 ± 0.11.

one 35%, none 19%, as above) and two female talk-

sponding reference values:

ers (

3.08

Voice Type-1, with scores of overall 49%, both

37%, one 23% and none 40%) as shown in Fig. 4a

and 4b. Misperception was observed to happen between similar positions as in the reference test. The
MOS ratings for two female talkers and mixed gender talkers did not shown any statistical signicant
dierence as compared to the reference values. The
only exception is the

M OS − LQSW LE on 95% CI

rating for mixed gender talker, which was found to
be 3.83

± 0.12.

Number of Simultaneous Talkers

The

results

this

setup

in

localization

correctness

ing

number

concurrent

Number of Simultaneous Talkers-2, overall 74%
All four talkers

were located correctly in 52% of the cases, which
is comparatively better than the results using three
simultaneous talkers.

Additionally, in 9% of the

cases three talkers were located correctly, in 26%
two talkers and in 7% of all presented talkers one

show

an

increase

with

an

increas-

Num-

correctness of 70% was observed (Fig. 5a).

More

talkers.

Only

at 6% of the time no talker could be located cor-

In

of

In

of all talkers were located rightly.

out of four talkers was located correctly.

4.3.

of

and

± 0.13,

rectly.

The MOS ratings were similar to the rat-

Number of Simultaneous Talkers-1,

ings found in
only

M OSLE on 95% CI

± 0.13.

was slightly better at

ber-of-Simultaneous-Talkers-1, an overall localizing

3.14

precisely, in 51% of all samples, three simultaneous

The results of

talkers were located correctly, in 17% of the cases

show that a larger table leads to better localization

only two out of three, in 24% of the cases one

performance.

out of three,

employed a table radius of

the

talkers

and in the remaining 9% none of

was

correctly

located

(see

Fig

4.4.

Listener-to-Sound Source Distance

Listener-to-Sound Source Distance
Listener-to-Sound Source Distance-1
3m.

Here, 71% overall

5b).

correctly located talkers were achieved as compared

The MOS values were all lower than the corre-

to 63% obtained in the reference test, as shown in
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(a) Talker localization vs.

M OS LE ratings
Fig. 5:

(a) Localization correctness vs.

Number of Simultaneous Talkers

M OS LE ratings

Fig. 6:

(b) Talker localization distribution

(b) Talker localization results distribution

Listener to Sound Source Distance
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3375m3 ,

Fig. 6a. In 57% of the cases, both talkers were lo-

a volume of

cated correctly, one of two in 28%, and none in 15%

ness of 72% could be achieved as depicted in Fig. 8a.

of all cases (Fig. 6b).

Both talkers could be located in 57% of all cases, one

Misperception occurred in a matter similar to the
reference test, while all MOS scores were slightly
higher
3.68

at

±

3.72

(M OSLE

0.10

on 95% CI

),

± 0.09 (M OSSQ on 95% CI ) and 3.75 ± 0.09

(M OSOQ

on 95% CI ).

Using a radius of
ble in

4m

for the virtual conference tayielded

75% overall correctly located talkers, while in 59%
both talkers were located correctly, in 31% only
one of two and in 10% none of the talkers were loAll MOS scores for this test were

found to be within the condence interval of

er-to-Sound Source Distance-1.
4.5.

In

Listen-

An overall correctness for talker

localization of 47% was found (see Fig. 7a), while
both talkers could be located in 28%, one talker in
39% and no talkers in 34% of all cases as shown
in Fig. 7b. Misperception occurred mainly between

4-FarRight and 5-CenterRight (48%) as well as between 1-NearLeft and 2-CenterLeft (47%). MOS
scores were slightly lower than in the reference test
with values of 3.34 ± 0.10 (M OSLE on 95% CI ),
3.56 ± 0.09 (M OSSQ on 95% CI ) and 3.62 ± 0.09
In

on 95% CI ).

Sound Source Density-2,
37%

overall

was achieved.

each talker could be

talker

Here,

localization

correctness

In 17% of all cases,

both talk-

ers were located correctly, in 41% only one and
in 42% none of the talkers were located correctly.
Misperception

occurred

5-FarRight and
between 1-NearLeft

between

6-FarCenterRight (44%) and
and 2-NearCenterLeft (42%). Again, MOS ratings
were found to be of 3.15 ± 0.09 (M OSLE on 95% CI
), 3.48 ± 0.08 (M OSSQ on 95% CI ) and 3.53 ± 0.08
(M OSOQ

on 95% CI

), which is slightly lower than

those obtained in the reference test.
4.6.

In

found in the reference test.

All MOS ratings were

found to be slightly lower but within the condence

Sound Source-to-Wall Distance-2
sions of

10x10x10m3

with the dimen-

and a volume of

1000m3

also

exhibited a correctly located talker ratio of 72%,
while both talkers could be located in 58% of the
cases, one talker in 30% and none of the talkers in
13%.

Again, misperception was found to be simi-

lar to the reference test, and MOS ratings were near

Sound Source-to-Wall Distance-1

and the

5.

SUMMARY

As shown by the results listed in Section 4, each of
the measured parameters has a substantial inuence
on talker localization performance.
Results of the

Voice Type

setup clearly state that

participants were able to locate two simultaneous
talkers more often when the presented stimuli were
of dierent genders as was previously assumed, and
that two male talkers were easier to locate than two
female talkers.

While the rst nding can be ex-

plained by the fact that it is much easier to dis-

placed on one of eight possible locations.
only

perception was found to be near equal to the values

reference test.

Sound Source Density-1, six possible talker loca-

(M OSOQ

located correctly as shown in Fig. 8b. Location mis-

equal to

Sound Source Density

tions were used.

out of two in 30% and in 13% none of the talkers was

interval of the ratings achieved in the reference test.

Listener-to-Sound Source Distance-2

cated correctly.

an overall localization correct-

A possible explanation is that the male

voices showed greater dierences in voice pitch and
hence were easier to dierentiate than the female
voices.

But since the subjective location easiness

ratings do not show any signicant dierences between the reference test and

Voice Type-1/2,

one

can assume that the reasons were not that obvious.
Another explanation can be give by the fact, that
the experiments were performed by more male than
female participants. Both tests achieved subjective
MOS quality ratings at an acceptable level.

of participants leads to higher localization correct-

Sound Source-to-Wall Distance-1 which was con15x15x15m3

greatly.

It could also be shown that an increasing number

Sound Source-to-Wall Distance

ducted in a medium sized room of

tinguish two dierent voices if their pitches dier

with

ness ratios, which partly contradicts the preliminary
assumptions made in Section 3.1.3.

Although this

result seems counter-intuitive, one has to keep in
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(a) Localization correctness vs.

M OS LE ratings
Fig. 7:

(a) Localization correctness vs.

Sound Source Density

M OS LE ratings
Fig. 8:

(b) Talker localization results distribution

(b) Localization correctness results distribution

Sound Source-to-Wall Distance
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mind that the number of possible talker locations

tion performance increases.

was kept constant while the number of concurrent

diction made in Section 3.1.6 and can be explained

talkers increased, and hence the talker-to-location

by the increasing number of echoes and reverber-

ratio increased with the number of concurrent talk-

ation in larger rooms, which according to Shinn-

ers.

Therefore, participants were able to directly

Cunningham [19] enhance the distance perception

compare all concurrent talkers and the error of mis-

but degrades localization performance. While local-

perceiving a talker location with an empty location

ization performance increases, test subjects found

was minimized. Subjects reported that spatial sep-

it equally easy to judge the talkers' locations for

aration of all simultaneous talkers helped them to

the reference,

determine the corresponding locations to a good extent, although echoes and reverberations for three

This veries the pre-

Sound Source-to-Wall Distance-1 and
Sound Source-to-Wall Distance-2 tests, and the per-

ceived spatial and overall speech quality showed

simultaneous talkers made it dicult to absorb the

no statistically signicant dierences between these

situation for a longer period, thereby resulting in

three tests.

signicantly lower

M OS − LQSW LE

and 4 simultaneous talkers

.

ratings for 3

Aside from inuences on localization performance
and easiness, subjects were found to misperceive the

It was assumed that as the size of conference ta-

talker locations.

ble would increase, better localization rates could be

often, as the density of possible talker location in-

observed, since the increase in size is accompanied

creases, and can be explained due to the phantom

by greater distances between dierent talker loca-

sources created by reections on the virtual confer-

tions.

ence table. When the density of talker location in-

This assumption was veried by the results

obtained in

Listener-to-Sound Source Distance-1/2.

These misperceptions occur more

creases, a phantom source is more likely to be close

While subjects found it similar easy to judge the

to one of the possible talker locations and hence

talkers' correct locations in all three tests, their per-

might be confused with that position.

formance improved from 63% using a table with a

misperception mostly occurred between two adja-

radius of

2m

in the reference test, to 72% and 75%

when using tables with radii of
tively.
While in

3m

and

4m

respec-

Number of Simultaneous Talkers the talker-

to-location ratio increased with the number of concurrent talkers, this ratio signicantly decreased in

Sound Source Density-1/2

Therefore,

cent positions either on the near left (between positions l1 and l2 as shown in Fig. 3a) or near right side
(positions ln and ln−1 ) of the listener.
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